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Quick Background
• SHARE was established in Fall 2017. 
• Previously populated manually based solely on CVs
• March 2020: I joined the Library Services team at CMKC
• Complete overhaul of IR administration
The Silo 
Effect
“I didn’t know 
we had this”


















• Presentations at 
Department Meetings
• Showcasing the 
potential of the IR
• Addition of IR tag to 
Library Catalog
Finding Champions
• GME Department & Fellowship Programs
• Past method of showing fellows’ research
• Unorganized citation lists on buried, static webpages
• New method
• Dynamic, discoverable collections
• Links to full text
• Correct citations
• Self-marketing fellows work
On the horizon 
NEW FACULTY PROFILE 
PLATFORM 
PR AND MARKETING MULTI-MEDIA 
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